Lee River Shaggies
Home of

MY OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS
Sandi Matheson
Box 627
Lac Du Bonnet, Manitoba
R0E 1A0
204.771.4151

PURCHASE/ NON-BREEDING Agreement
Date of Birth:

Name at Birth:
Registered Name:

Date Rehomed:
Owners Name:
Address:

Telephone:

Email:
Total Amount: $1,500
Travel Kennel:
$
Sire:
CKC Registration # 1119317
AKC Registration #DN33078607
Dam;
CKC Registration #1136936
AKC Registration # DN49250001

Deposit: $250
BALANCE DUE: $
Union Jack Essex

MOES Miss Shaggie Maggie M’Gill
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Lee River Shaggies
Home of My Old English Sheepdogs

Non-Breeding Agreement
Your puppy has been raised in a normal family environment and has been accustomed to
people coming to the door, the vacuum, the telephone, people laughing, other dogs as well
as everyday noises. The puppy has been handled and socialised since the moment of birth.
The puppy has been examined and declared to be healthy by a licensed veterinarian on 2019
MONTH xx. The puppy has been micro-chipped, de-wormed with HeartGuard and has
received its first vaccinations.
Please follow up with your vet by introducing him to your puppy and have a complete health
check by them in 14 days, s/he will also be due for immunization booster at that time. Failure to
do so will void health guarantee.
For the health and safety of your family and your puppy, it is required that the puppy continues
to follow a regular de-worming schedule (i.e. every month until 6 months of age and receive
heartworm testing and prevention treatment (which also treats worms) each year (JuneNovember) or as scheduled by your veterinarian.
This puppy is CKC eligible with a non-breeding agreement and is sold as a pet/companion
only; he/she is not to be used for breeding purposes. You must arrange to have him/her
spayed or neutered by your veterinary before 2 years of age and provide proof procedure was
completed to Lee River Shaggies. Failure to comply with the non-breeding agreement will
result in a $5,000 penalty.
You agree to provide a warm, loving home. The dog is to sleep indoors and be provided with
quality food (recommended Purina Pro Plan Puppy, followed by Purina Pro Plan Large Breed),
fresh water lots of attention and exercised daily. You agree to provide regular grooming to
ensure a mat free coat. You agree to vaccinate the dog when required and ensure it receives
veterinary care whenever needed, to ensure optimal health. The dog must also be tested for
heartworm on a yearly basis and must receive heartworm prevention for the required months
June through November.
Lee River Shaggies will guarantee this puppy until 2 years of age against any hereditary
disease. If a hereditary condition is discovered within the first two years the purchaser will
obtain from their own veterinarian a signed letter informing the breeder of the diagnosis, along
with results of diagnostic tests performed to confirm such a diagnosis. If deemed necessary by
the breeder, the pup will be seen by Lee River Shaggies veterinarian for a second opinion at
the owners’ expense. If the diagnosis is found to be genetic and not by fault of the owners (i.e.
excessive exercise as a puppy, a fall, abuse, neglect etc.) the puppy will be returned to Lee
River Shaggies with the registration papers duly signed transferring ownership and a
replacement puppy will be given at no cost when one becomes available from a future litter.
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Lee River Shaggies assumes no financial responsibility for the puppy once you take possession
of the puppy. The purchaser is responsible for all healthcare and living expenses for the life of
the dog. If the purchaser is unable to care for the puppy for any reason, it is to be surrendered
back to Lee River Shaggies. The purchase cost is non-refundable as Lee River Shaggies would
be responsible for costs of care, and costs associated with rehoming.
Lee River Shaggies and the buyer NAME do hereby indicate by the signatures below that both
parties freely and without duress entered into this agreement and are willing to abide by the
conditions set forth in this contract.

Lee River Shaggies _________________________________
Date______________________________

Purchaser: ______________________________________
PRINT NAME

______________________________________
SIGNATURE

_______________________________________
DATE
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